
Brown Swiss PPR

 Pactole (S. Blower) is still #1 of our PPR offer and #3 in the US. Most of the
top PPR list is still made of his sons !

 Toronto (S. Piston) is #4 in USA with 215 PPR

 Sting (S. Tu SG) is at the very top with 236 PPR but sadly not available
anymore.

 O Malley (S. Bender) doubled his number of daughters and went up to 345
NM$ and won 385 lbs of milk to reach +451 !

Brown Swiss GZW CH

 O Malley (S. Bender) reaches 1206 daughters worldwide and won 74 points
GZW CH reaching 1287. Still high for one of the most popular sire of sons of
last years. He also gained 189 kg milk and has now a proof of +468 milk with
138 MW.

 Saphir (S. Pactole) is #2 available bulls in Switzerland with +1472 GZW,
followed by

 Titanium (S. Noro SG) which stays at 1462 GZW

Breaking News Brown Swiss – Other proofs 

LBB Rosalic, daughter of O Malley and dam 
of Talico P

French bulls on top of the world !

Dam of Toronto: Olysee

SYNETICS – The perfect fit 

This is just a small excerpt from the interesting portfolio of SYNETICS. We will shortly be presenting our current
range of bulls in more detail here.

GZW CH, PPR & ITE BREAKING NEWS Brown Swiss: 
like a good French wine, we keep improving at every proof run!!

Brown Swiss ITE

 Rocky (S. Canyon) remains the highest in our ITE offer with 1199 ITE.

 Pactole (S. Blower) is now 1080 ITE

 Patrice (S. Momo PF) is still at 1061 ITE

 O Malley is well proven with 947 ITE, +427 milk and 119 udder

O MALLEY TOP PROVEN

TOP USA MADE IN FRANCE

Raiponse, daughter of O Malley


